Proudly owned by farmers and ranchers since 1943.

JOIN US TOMORROW!

Aquatic Vegetation Control
As the weather continues to warm up, keep an eye out for aquatic plant life in your
ponds and other aquatic areas. While some aquatic vegetation is beneficial to the
environment, it can quickly get out of hand and take over your pond. There are a few
different control methods that will help keep vegetation in your pond at the appropriate
level. Producers offers a wide variety of products to treat your pond, giving a clean and
clear view for your livestock and fishing partner.
For more information on control methods and weed identification, join of
tomorrow at 10am for our Aquatic Vegetation Management class with Texas
AgriLife Program Specialist, Brittany Chesser.
**1 IPM CEU credit will be offered!**
Date: Saturday, April 30th
Time: 10am
Location: Producers Cooperative Association, 1800 N Texas Avenue, Bryan TX

Spring Growing Season
The 2022 spring growing season is underway and the Producers Agronomy Team is here to
support all of your range and pasture needs! From weed identification to soil sampling, our team
can help. Custom application services include dry fertilizer, impregnated fertilizer, spray
treatments and pelletized lime for seasonal pH adjustments. Killebrews, tenders and drag
spreaders are also available for your convenience.
Call the Producers Agronomy Team today for expert recommendations and schedule your
next application service. (979) 778-6000

A Tub to Combat Flies & Gastric Discomfort
for Horses
Prepare your barns and horses for the upcoming fly season with the Purina EquiTub with
ClariFly.
Here's how it works:
1. Place the tub in the paddock or pasture where horses are turned out.
2. Horses consume the tub containing the ClaiFly larvicide, which passes into their
manure. They also get essential nutrients typically missing in forage and gastric support
from Outlast supplement.
3. ClariFly in the manure prevents larvae from developing into adult flies, stopping the
life cycle in its tracks.
Stop in or give us a call to get the buzz on fly control products for all of your
equine friends!
Producers Cooperative Association: (979)-778-6000

From The Ground Up
From The Ground Up educates our friends and neighbors in the Brazos Valley about
agriculture and its impact on their everyday lives. Be sure to watch our weekly televised
segment at approximately 6:15 am on Thursday or during the Saturday 6 o'clock
evening news on KBTX-TV 3, Bryan-College Station's CBS affiliate.
Large companies are looking to partner with agriculture to become "carbon neutral." Agricultural
Law Specialist, Tiffany Lashment J.D., and Professor & Extension Economist, Dr. Joe Outlaw, has
more on this week's From The Ground Up.
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